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Angel Skinner(08-17-1996)
 
I am just 15 and i am attending high school. I am one of many who are in the
marching band but i am the only drum major. i feel that music is a way of
escaping and not having to deal with your feelings like most do, and i think that
when i just sit and stare into space im thinking of something and i think of i dont
know to be honest. you know what i have no idea what i am talking about to be
honest i am just a 15 yr. old grl and i am just trying to fit in and be normal and i
see there is no normal. not in the world that i live in, i feel that there is nothing
waiting for me once i graduate in 2015 if i graduate in 2015.
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~k~
 
I think that I am in love
I feel so alive
I want nothing more than you
I feel that I already know you
I feel like there's BUTTERFLYS in my stomach
I think that you are the cutest person
I hope that I am close to what you are expecting
I want nothing but you
I think that I am in love
With You
~K~
 
Angel Skinner
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~money~
 
would you rather be the one with 5 kids at the age of 16 and living in a trailer,
or would you rather be the one with 1 kid at the age of 35 and living in a
manchion,
i would love to have one kid and in a manchion...i want to live my life for me and
to be able to give my child everything they ever wanted would mean the world to
me,
they all have told me that money aint nothing in life,
they all have told me that money is just another object in life,
i say that without money we would have no LIFE,
i feel that there is nothing in this world that could compare to money...
 
Angel Skinner
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~the Snake Bitting Into My Veins~
 
when i look all around and see nothing but happy smiles and laughes it makes
me wonder why they get to be happy and i dont, i want to quit so bad and to just
give up would only be the easy way out, i want to just quit, to let my mind
wonder as the drungs take it's course, to let the snake bite into my vain is the
most alive feelings anyone could ever feel, they say it's self destruction and i say
it is only making me feel more alive...to feel that snake bitting into my vain is the
best feeling money can buy...
 
Angel Skinner
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~v~card
 
They have all done it
They have all seen it
They have all lost it
I wish that I had too
They say that it hurts
They say it's amazing
They say you only get one chance
They say to use protection
Well maybe this is my answer
IT'S MY LIFE LET ME LIVE IT HOW I WANT
If I want to lose it at 89 or 16 then it is my choice
If I think it's the right thing to do then I will do it
I am my own WORST ENEMY! ! !
Let me be me
Let me do it
let me see it
let me lose it
all by my self
 
Angel Skinner
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Babies R Us
 
When i see all of them walking down the street i think how bad i want one it's
almost like looking at puppies in a window i wish that i was able to see that of
witch they see i wish that i was able to see that they are our future like
everybody saus they are all i see is drule and slober like a mangey dog
gotta love babies i mean...they are us
BABIES R US
~LOL~
 
Angel Skinner
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Dad
 
I see all the other people in this big old fat thing we call life,
I think about how their life,
You are in their lives,
Why aren't you in my life like you are in theirs,
There is more to being a, dad than just providing food, clothes, & shelter,
I need all the love that you can devide beetween all 5 of your kids,
I need the love that you have besoweed upon those you call your family,
I just want to feel the love that all my friends feel,
In their day to day lives,
I think that you would be able to provide me with all of this and some,
If you were to just try,
I want nothing more than to be loved,
Some say that I will be ruined perminatly,
They say that girls like me will never recover,
When they say girls like me,
I wonder if there are lots like me,
I wonder how many other worthless men ther are out ther in this world,
I mean I understand that yo are jsut carrying on your legacy that of which was
passed down to you from your dad,
I am so sorry that I will not be able to be the best daughter that you can ask for,
 
I will not try harder than you are,
 
PERIOD- -DONE DEAL
 
Angel Skinner
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I Want...
 
i wnat nothing more than to leave and never turn back
i want nothing more than to love and never feel any other way
i want...
i want...
 
Angel Skinner
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The Blade
 
To want nothing more than to slide you up & down my wrist, then my arm and
maybe even my neck, But then he calls and all those worries leave my vision, I
felt so lost and when I talk to him it all seems so clear, I would only hate to lose
him, If only he knew how much i NEED him to stay awake...no to stay ALIVE...
 
Angel Skinner
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Things That Just Poped In My Mind
 
Some day all will be good and none will be lost i never have heard this but it
some how managed to pop in my head and i think that someday i will have to
leave this 'beautiful' place we call Earth, i know that i will probibly never get the
chance to see and discover all that i want to but i think that i will still enjoy all
the things that this old world had/has to offer and i may be only 15 and my
birthday in not much but a bit 4 1/2 months. i think that this is going to be one
blistering wild summer and i think that i will not be able to sleep for the air will
be so tense and dry and i feel that there will be no love and yet tons of baby's as
to last year. i look out the window and see that i will someday be in that poluting
car and see that i am nothing in this big old world just like evrybody else. p.s.
this was just what poped into my mind in my 5th hour class. i am so bored that
it's not even  this is my first 'poem'.
 
Angel Skinner
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Your Eyes
 
To see the world,
Through your eyes would mean the world,
To want nothing more than to imagine,
What you have felt,
To want nothin more than to,
Roll the dice and see,
That i was lucky enough,
To see the world,
Through your eyes,
I want nothing more than to just,
See the world through your eyes,
To want to see nothing more THAN your eyes...
I wish that i was able to see that world
Through your eyes.
 
I wrote this in 5th hour
YEAH
the end
Angel Skinner
 
Angel Skinner
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